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H. S. ALUMNI BANQUET
BRILLIANT FUNCTION

JUDGE ,L. A. LIANGSTON
;
Many of the school laws should be repealed and reen;•.cted, especially those governing the rural schools and
tainiitg to the selection and activities of the trustees, the
teachers and County Superintendents,
The County Superintendent should be a member and
chairman ex-( fficio of the County Board of Ed cation and
his powers. OW les and relationship to this Board hould be
the same or similar to the relationship of the County Judge
to the Fiscal Court, and he should be selected in thp same
The Normal Scia ol at Murray and the Agricultural Ex.
periment Station at Princeton have been well cared for b
continuous annual appropriations, all of which is well an
good. But what is needed mcst now is that attention be dis'
rected rather to the teachers and children of the runt
schools and to the farmer behind the plow.
No change should he made in the laws supporting the
eighteenth amendment eau National Constitution.a and
shall oppose any attempt to make any such change that will
tendato weaken these laws.
The law authorizing "French Pool" or Pan i mutuel betting on aiorse races. should be repeal
A fair annual license tax on utomobil would be one
per cent of the list price of the car when new. For example, the license on a $400.00 ear would be $4 00 per year; on
n $800.00 car, $8.00 per year; on t '15O0.0O car $15.00
per year, and so on.
Bridges across rivers where ferries now are, should be
built by Federal and State funds,: just as the Highways are
built, but on a PAY AS YOU GO plan. Free bridges and
The Magistrates should be a board of Equalization for
their respective Counties, and when property values have
been equalized, then the tax rate can be lowered or raised
as necessity for funds demand.
The law is now in effect and funds provided to build
the Highv.-ays through Caldwell, Calloway, Trig and Lyon
Counties Ind surveys are being made. Many people think
that the road building in Kentucky has been unneeessarily
a long and tedious process and the need now is a vigorous
business and less politics.
It has been sixteen years since 'Calloway County has
had a State Senator. My opponent is a native of Trigg
County, a business partner of the present State Senator,
Mr. Atwood, who has held the position for the past eight
years and resides in Trigg County. Is it not fair tnat a Calloway County man be elected at this time?
1 respectively invite my opponent to a joint discussion
of the foregoing propositions with such issues that may
come into this campaign in public speaking throughout the.

Mrs. Zab A. Stewart of Eldorado, Ark., and Elmo Hay with
his wife and baby, of Memphis;
are the guest of his mother,Mri.
J. B. Hay.
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with the chairman, Max B. Hurt, was elected, but realiz!ng at that Democratic voter in the district Curl Beale, Chas• L. Luter. :The
oresiding, and officers were elect time that I was too young and will go to the polls and vote for, active: Tom Stokes, Elmus the confidence
bestowerl, and will
ed for the coming year. Hugh not well enough equipped, per the candidate he or she believes •Beale, J. D. Sexton, Pleas Bau- promise to support
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H. W Greenlee, son of Mrs.
Deli Finney, city. and Miss Mary
Farris, daughter of Sammie Far
ria, also of the city, were granted marriage license fast Satin
Judge and Mrs, T. ate Jones day.
with their children, otored to
Men's Athletic Union Suits a
Jackson, Tenn., Mon ay, for a
50c, 95, $1 25—Reynolds Inc. 11
visit with relatives.

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS

In order to improve thi appearance,
sanitaiy conditions and to comply with
the Cit'.;; Ordinance, all weeds in the
City, along the streets, walks and on vacant lots, must be tut by tte property
owner or-occupant. This warning fs fii1al and unless complied with at once 1
warrants will be issued for those disregardiny this ordinance.

oth

bag vteli was

ing Secretary, while t
to Mrs. G. B. Stott for Corre
sponding Secretary. Miss Lu
cite Farmer was chosen as 'Freas
titer.
Members present were enthusiastic over the organization and
ara looking forward to making
it an efficient atiii effective agen
cy in the support of Murray High
School as the years go by,--Contributed.

rat came to t
that Christiau county was seemingly hoeltssly Republican. Beleiving, as I did, that ,,it was to
the best interest of my county to
be managed by Democratic office holders,:1 commenced to try
to make the change .and gave
ef my time and what spare cash
a young lawyer could get hold of
t) educate the count' to that
view, and made three races, two
Bob Evans Granted Bond for County Attorney and the
-other for State Senate, reducing
Bob Evans, charged witif the ,the majority;each time as candiwilful murder of Macon Cham- date for Coutity Attorney, and
ry on and tried befos;e Judge Jon- carrying the county by fifty for
es last week; result;ng in a de- the State Senate. Since then. I
nial of bond, appeared before have been willing to turn the offi
Circuit Judge C. H. Bush in Mur ces over to others and to help
ray, Tuesday, at the request of them in every way I could to
Evans' attorneys, Speight and hold the County.
Ryan, and was granted bond, .I was raised on the farm and
have at all times. been intensely
placed Pt $2,500.
The killing of Champion .by interested in farming and in the
Evans occurred Sunday, June 19, success of,our farmers As you
at Champion's h. me near Ten.; all know the last seven years
nessee river. 'Champion died on have been disastrous to the farm
Tuesday night following l ithe era, and many of us are broke.
shooting. at the Keys-Rouliton It has taken every dollar that I
could spare to try to keep going,
Clink, Murray.
and tor that reason I have not
Murray celebrated the one- heretofore' announced, knowing
hundred and fifty-first anniver- that I could not make an expensary of the Declaration of Independence, Monday, quietly and sive raCe in justice to my creditpleasantly in ideal weather. The ors. I am not now in position ta
posteffice, bas, county offices, do so, and will have to submit
and a number of the stores clos- my candidacy to the good men
ed in observance of the day.,
and women of this district- and
to tiak them to give same careful
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censoientiously do so. 'dome out
and vate for me on Aug. 6.
It is not my intention to embat
rass anyone by a personal appeal, but It is your offi.te, it is of
grew ,importance to you, and
your in eres.t in same comes be•
fore the:personal interest of any
candidate.' '
Ii I do no(\re you before the
primary,if nominated, will see
you before the Navember elecFor State Senator Resident of tion, and if I am not nominated,
will be doing all I can for the
Calloway, native of Trigg. a
electiati of your nominees,
friend of Caldwell and Lyon.
In 1906 I had the honor of help
Will work with whoever is elect- ing to 'pass the first County Unit
ed Governor for the best inter- bill, and in 1920 of helping to
4'40 fy the EighteeRth Amendest of the Third District.
T. 0. TURNER. ment.. I believe In the funda-

•tthe 'ocat
; tirot ers. L.. M.

Loans and Discounts
United States Bonds ..._ _ _
Other Stocks, Bonds, Sk,curities
Banking House _ _ _
Other Real Estate ----Due irem U S Treasury
Overdrafts . _
Cash and Sight Exahange

Capital Stock _ _
_
Undivided Profits
-- -Circulation
DEPOSITS

afiov: two

Overbey; env,

cratic pirty. Aug. 6, 1927.
RempPctfully,
C. B. E.-WILTON.

$ 937,903.19
50,000.00
285,455.23
33,500.00
750.00
2,500.00
405 93
194,119 70

50,000.00 •
90,000.00
3.633.1)9
50,000.00
1,311,000.46

means more than just a
PERSONAL SERVICE is one of our immutable policies, which
ready and willing to advise with you
safe-keepine: of your fur0s, tali our officera are always
in regard to your 6nmicisit problems

.
I

A
•
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•

ThE CAL LOW AY TIMES

MOVIE STAR :3
APT STUT L4

I abashed Wedneetlay of eai h oeek. at the subscription price of $1.00
per year, in advance. Entered at the pomtoftice in Murray, Kentucky
as «cond Claes ;meter.

Publishe S.
aa
%
.
R. L. WEAR AND BOYD WEAR. Eclitefl and Menai rs.

•

•

a

As a Hollywood telepho-n :1 over.
ator plugged in the lot call t her
e.t.a
'day, a voice came over the wire demadding, "Who's this?"
,neign Advertising Representative
Obituary
"Colleen Moore," replied the °pea,
TUE A/14ERICAN PitIESS ASSOCIATION 1
ator.
Jet nie Edmonds Glaggow was
"Well, this is Calvin Coolidge,"
Political Announcements born Novi 15, 1873, de arted this the man on the wire replied
life Jan. 14, 1927. She professed promptly, "just to see the toren.
The Tim:' is authorized to announce faith in Christ at an early age Now you tell one."
But 'the man en the wire was
the following, as candidatee, auhjeet and united *with the Cumberland
to the Democratic primary, Aug. 6.
Presbyterian church at North wrong in his natural deduction, fler
the famous ;croon star herself was
Pleasar4.4rayo. of which she re- of 4-- the switc
hboard, disproving the,
For Circuit Judge
. inedfaithful niember until cynics who scoffed at stories of
IA D. SMITH
who studied the parts they are
G6 alred her home._ She wal stars
to play by admit experience.
of Christian County
married to ,John T. diasgowt
Mindful, perhaps, of .the fact that
PRANK RIVES
April 18, 1912. Their's was a morei,oapher sex are engaged in telephone work than in .an other uniof Christian County
'nippy, peaceful home, a para- fied
profession, Miss Moore decided
len
dise
onnie
earth
"
w47
, alw/ye open to the to •worIc as a bona fide operator and
For Commonwealth's Attorney
take no ehances on having her next
polar and needy.
JAS. H. GOA E al AN
picture laughed to scorn by the
a n every day Chris 200,000 telep
of Calloway Co inty
hone girls of America.
tin; she was loyal to every
So Hollywood'for a day boaitad
HALL HOOD ,
righteous cause. To *now he r the highest peiced operator in the
of Calloway County
laid, as
Moore learned to
was to love her. Slm tins fought %Fork her Miss
switchboard with one
a good fight,, won the vietory, Uoci, wave away the proverbial
For State Senator
travelling salesman with the other,,
and
is now,enjtying the fruits of and
L, A. L. LANGSTO'N
at
same time speak the
her labors. She leaves to mourn courteousthewords
of Calloway County
that turn away
he departure', a broken hearted wrath.
"It was hard at first not to anT. 0. TURNER
hu band, step-mother, two sis
swer
questions off-hand instead of
of Calloway County
ter six brOlhers, other relatives toting the regula
tion line," conan friends. Her place is va- fessed Miss Moore. "This regulaFor Representative .
tion line which all the girls
are
ca t atid_we are lonely without requir
DR. D, H. STRESS
ed to learn is a combination
tie i .but We thank God for her of the minimum of words with the
J, B. SWANN
lif , her christian ideals for the maxim'um of politeness.
"Yes,%two men tried to flirt
durinfluence she set in motion, and not the day.
C. B. FULTON
I adviqed both to use
for the fruits she left all a'guide long date ti -e and call their wives.
, 4.
post to point us to that I land of , The amazing thing to me is how
For Circuit Court Clerk
the exper
d girls make so many
'peace and happiness where the thousand ience
D, M. FREELAND
moves a day so easily.
tieg of kinship and love are not Their continual good humor is also
GEORGE HART
eurprising.a
broken.

In her passing her bus
band has lost a faithful wife and
Columbus May Slip
companion, a real burden bearer
Into Mississippi River and wiseland loving cciunselor.
All her ocher loved ones so sadly
• Columbus,- Ky., July 1.—The miss her bright and smiling face,
A. new American-made
village of Columbus, once pro- her good and gentle advi .
product
vrae
posed atthe natioh'scapitol,may A preclousine from us has gone, land recently introduced in Engvia the transatlantic radio
slip into the Mississippi rivet. A voice we loved is still
telephone.
A company in Michigan that
Continuovs cave-ins along the A place is vacant in our home
manuf
actures automobile horns
Whic
h
neve
r
can be fille .
river front have followed the
a3d radios as perfeLed a new
. —One that love4 Her.
April floods, which completely
chime which is so distinctly different in sound and calence from
inundated the town, and ThursHear Hardin at the C urch of previous
products that it was imday morning the largest cave-in-- Ghrist.
portant that the cfimpany's Lon___L___
____
yet recorded occurmd when -a Tha Cadi
don representative should
know
z Byrd teum defeat- exact
ly "whop It was Inca. A letter
section of earth, forty by sixty ed the
Murray Polarines in a szotkld on.t properly deari
be It aryl
feet, in the upper part of tiff , July 4th.
game of badithall at stnainenn of a stamp1•- would have
tairen,too much time
town. alipped into the river
Accordingthe Normal Old, Mond.ayir
thils
▪ •
This cave-in, which occurred
, emeegeucy the sales
We have,Some Line of work Manager called up. the eenresentaabout 12:30 o'clock, brought the
n -London, and the riah .haaa
and plow shoes• The lies $1.95 ti&f
river so close to the home of
mando
lin
tones,of tho chnine-horn
V. plow shoe we havelever ehown.
passed into the telephone receiver
C. Page that the family vacated Satisfacti
on or a
.—W. aitn were•heard in the London oftheir home, all furnishings and T. Sledd & Co. new pair
no4,94,000 miles away, with he rei
\
. ralt,i
househol goods were re ovk d
sult that the London repeesentaand work of tearing dowu the ICE- CREAM SUPER Wiill tioe at once 'had a clear idea of
just what the new horn 'was like
residence to save the material be an ice cream auk:wi '-t the and was
able to start his campaign
from .1.17 -r;777----N-ii-3 immediately home of Miller MclieYi nolds,' for its sale in England.
started. Another building near near Wiswell, Saturday night. • Rhode
Island has approximately
the cave-in is .being torn down Suly 9. Everybody invited.
tie same number of telephones as
Men's Athletic Union Suits at the combined cities of--Bremen, Birand another is being moved;(
mingham, Dubliti, Marseilles and
The earth along the ri.ter front 50e. 95, $1 25—Roaynolds Inc. 11. Rome
, although it has only about
has beeh crumbling into the rivone-fifth of the' combined
populaChild Study Program
tion of these five European
er rapidly and a good part of thecities.
town i in danger of going into
Hear Hardin.
An excellent radio program is
the Hy, r.
being sent out, by the Child
Hear Hardin.
Hear Hardin at the Church of Study Association
of America.
Mrs.- Ft-•trik Pool is visiting
Chrt
All parents, educators andl teach
hoer niece, Mrs. Glarence Phil—
ers Would enjoy and profit by
lips, Memphis, Tenn!
these univers•-d tajks, • atni are
urged. to "listen in." and send 'Quality and 'Nice to meet the
their queations and comments to demand on clothing. - W, T.
Will pay highest market
Child Study Association of Amer Sledd & Co.
price for your cows, calves, ica. 54 W. 74th St., New
York
City.
hogs, etc. Bring them in
July ,11. Training for Truth
any day in the week.•
Telling—VIrs. Howard S. Gans.
July 18, Play--Mrs, Luey Het-4
SHROAT BROS. ting.
by

RANO TELEPHONE MPS
SALE OF HEW CHIME

e• •

WANTED'!

Long Troubled

Proved safe by mallion.s and prescribed by phys
icians for
Colds
Headache
Neuritis
Lumbago
Pain
Neuralgia
Toothache
Rheumatism
•

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

"Black-Draught has been a
family medicine' with us for
fifteen years," says Mr. F. M.
Huntley, of Neosho, Mo. "I read
about it first in the Ladies Birthday Almanac and what I read
there sounded so convincing I
made up my mind to try BlackDraught as I had been troubled with constipation for a long
time.
"I found I31uck-laraue,ht to' be
the ideal meeicine rJr this trouble. It gave toe quick relief
Frequently I had bad headaches
and pains, due to ioxic poieore
By taking a course of Black.
Draught I gave my system a
thorough cleans4r..o, and I have
had little or no trouble liaise
then.
"Now, if I am becoming constipated, I take several small
doses of Blcck Draught; and am
very soon feeling fine."
Cents 'c
cent a dose.
416
• 1'
1•
54.:•

•

§

Accept only "Bayer" pka
which contains proven directions,
4

••atel:,1%!*41iii

Handy "never" boxes of 12 tablet.
Alec bottles'of 24 sod 194--Dra4044

OWN. II 111. Ipiolt milk fa
aim neePtivritni Of SOMM
S1**1011i/IN

•

;•-••i:lgitrdsle-t
•

ec inftiolnill

Nalst,••• t

Prolessit

ODERN life throws a heavy
burden on our bodily machinery. The eliminative organs, especiaRy the kidneys, are apt te become slugzii:. Retention of excess
uric acid and other poisonous waste
dull, languid
often givt:s rise to
feeling and, sometimes, toxic backaches and headaches. That the kidveys are not functioning perfeltly is
often shown by burning or scanty
passage of secretions. More and
more people are learning to !assist
their kidneys by.the occasional use
of Doan's Pills—a stimulant diuretic. Ask your neighbor!

1.1•1111:CLI

44.
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av,^
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NevN;:Cables, Poles and -Wire
All Devoted to Your Seice

DOAN'S

THE big job of extending and

anitee lee t
teph
leone
Service in the South is en',::.g nit best
est efforts of.
the 'Southern Bell Tel( phone *eta rs.
•
;
It is now estinened that tf; .;(i) .1“-r t<
lie added to the sysit nt this e
end
e'i-oss expenditure); for additions end replaceallents will amieunt
to more than $29,7aG;000.
,
kentucky is enjoying a substantial share Of this
'growth and•bf. this repeneliture. eed telophono. snnvic.e
• throughout t.tie State re mere atiaclenta more extensive
and more valuable to the eubserilier than ever before.
in Kentucky -the additions and replacements last
year required pa 'carloads containing 6,762 poles, 38
carloads containiug 445 reels of cable„ 4 carloads con-,
mining 825 miles .of- copper wire, 5 cerloads containing
1,160 miles of iron w4re and 2 carlbads containing 4,078
duct feet Of underground conduit.
The success of the big program under' way this year
depends, in a great measure, opon your considerate
co-operation, which encourages the telephone worke
rs
in their efforts to serve you better.

Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys
Foster-Milburn Co.. M fa. Cho Buffalo, N.Y.

METHODIST CHURCH.

Bniklinfr, over
e -sten re, Pio
Fair, et son
Citizens
ahones: Comb 80.

ilk. 11cf1R14Til
DEVISTI
Ind. Phone 17
PUKDOM BUILDING
Over Fain & Son
RAY. KENTKCKY

MI

DR. R. N. MASON
k

Office at the
lAL HOSPITAL
WM. MA .)N
Hopital Tel. 3.
`' vk
Res.I rid. 255.
Cumb. 56

risT-

FOR SALE.
New five room bungalow.
—modern in every respect;
bastinent, an ideal place to
live. Better see this before
buying.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
incorporated)

41PAL:

, Six room brick veneer, in
same locality, modern all the
way through; prospective buyers Will be shown through. Investigate this proposition.
I am also going to sell my
home place, a modern 7 room
house; basement, 'heating
•
plant, etc.

IN MURRAY ALL THIS WEEK
ALL NEW PLAYS
BIGA•TENT SHOW

Sedgwick Players
PRICES: Adults 35c

Children I5c
Doors Open 7:30 p. m.
Curtain Rises 8:15 p. m
Tent Located on MORRIS LOT E. Main SL

Office Northwe-st Corner'of First National &ink Building
Ind.
• f iv .
.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Dr. H. H. BOGGESS
Veterinarian
Murray, Ky.
Ind. Phone 167-5

DR. EARL ADAMS
• .

VETERINARIAN
Coldwater, Ky.

Phones:• .1;0-ksey arid Lynn
rlrotos

U. S. Exam.

Men and women 18 to 45 yrs.,
intertsted it1 peuding P. O.
also litive some beautiful
Clerk or Letter Carrier examinavacant lots; pick out ore and tion, write
G.'A. Cook, 945 Pa.
let mc build a house to suit. Ave., Washington, D. C., for
you.
free desc.ription of home study
All good property, and I trainin). Avernge salary, $1700.
Instruct 0118 prepared by former
am going to sell it.
Write, Ass't
. 'stmaster General
call or see me.
Want o sell somethirigi Tell
JOHN D. HAMILTON
all abou: it in the classified colMURRAY, KY.
umn.

MeRE THAN 10,000 MILES OF BELL TELEPHONE- Mari;

REWIRED FOR NATION-WIDE BROADCASTING 7ROGRAM

VIENPH

_

N.,
I ft( trallg

L,ONG DISTANCE CIRCUITS OF
c\,..THE BELL SYSTEMD
I

kA

OA LLA.,

Carried President Coolido's
Washington's BirthdayAddress

To37Cities and 43 Broadcasting Stations

By JOHN B. O'BRiEN
the address. It au safely be stated, of the country. One traveled direct
broadcasting program was entirel,'
Ten thousand miles of tea
me however, that it was prollably the to Schenectady and then to Buf- dependent
upondahe telephope and
largest audience that ever heard falo and the other directly acros
lines, involving the services c:
s Its nation-wide ystem of ciTcni
ts.
the Words of one speaker. Not only New 'Jersey and Pennsylvania
to
hundred iteleplione and radio epea
Two interesting questiOns' arise
did it extend all over the United Pittsburgh. From this circuit
they In regard to this notable
cialists, Were required when Presi- States, from Maine to Florid
hook-up
a and rest of the country was served. At that
are of esPecial
deat CoOlidge addressed- the nation fronkthe.Attlantic to the Patine, but Pittspurgh it branc
hed to the north
long did it take
inters—f,hw
the Presion February 22 on George Wash- it reached beyond to points in Eu- via ate. veland, Maumee, South
Bend dent's voiceto travel throu
gh these
rope
'else
and
where. The Presi- and Chicago. From Maumee there
ington and the comiug celebration
circuits, and second, how much
dent's voice ng clearly heard in was a spur to Detroit.
To the south. sooner;if any, Was
of the 200th annivereary oi his
his voice heard
Berlin, London and Paris and other from Pittsburgh it travel
ed through in New York Iti'an it was
birth. Ostensibly the President was distant points
on the
. Included among the Cambridge, Columbus and Cincin
- Pacific Coast—in Seattle, for
speaking to the member's of the millions of listeners in this count
exry bati and then down to Nashville am,let It
required .0163 of a secSenate and House in Waohington were 806,000 boy scouts who were via Louisville, At Nashvi
lle one ond for the voice
to travel from
requested by the National Organi- circuit sent the
in joint eession, but he realiee
President's voice to Washington to New
York, while
zation
of
the
Boy
Scout
Move
ment
Memphis and another to Chattanoo- from Washi
'was. talking te the entire nation,
ngton to Seattle the
in America to listen to the Presi- ga, Atlanta,
Macon, Waycross and time gonisumed was
for forty-three broadcasting stations dent's
.0462 of a secaddress.
Jacksonville, Fla.
On reaching ond, whiali means that the
In all parts of the Unitcd States
PresiLeav ng Washington, President Chicago the ciacui
ts again divided dent's voice got 'to New
York only
were linked together by, telephone
voice traveled first t In. three directions—one to
Minne- about 3/100 cf a second t.00rcr than.
Ne(o
)i-i(IYork ,via Philadelphia to the apolis and .St .Paul
wires in 'the greatest rad;o hook-up C°
, another direct it reached Seattle.
Bell System Long Distance Head- tci the west
in history.
and a third to St.
A sprinter who can run a
quarters Building at 24 'Walker Louie: from,
100
which point Kansas yard
Standing before the micropabne Street
dash in ten seconds is rAgar
. From that point it. started City, to the aecst,
dwas reached rand ed as
whica had been instelted: in the
an exe ptional runner, hut in
out 'on its trip up and down and Brist w and
Lallas, to the south.
House of Repr2.sentatives,„the Pres- acros
the time th:.' the voice of the Press the country, so that no hamc"rciiit from Chicago, which
ident delivered his add. leak,. This let
ident traveled about 41,209
wls too small Or too rernote to tray, isal
miles
on •across the continent,
microphone was connect...1 bf spe- be
from waahuicton to Seat'le that
reached it homes there were touca
A Davenport, Hastings, Dencial circuits with New ,York, irom
supplied eantritiateordinary receivsprinter could not have cover
ed
ver, Salt Lake City, Oakland and
which point other eircui -'3
ing sets. One circuit ran up into
more than sinteen Inches. On
th3
San VI-Racism at which point it di• the Prealdent's voice to t; vai lout;
New England where at Hartford it
other hand, it the voice trave
led
vided, going eolith to Los Angel
station which enabled file 1;:ople
ee only at the 'ate of the
branehed in four dire ions, one disprinter le
of evtil state in the Pe:.rr to hiar
and norah to Portland and Seattle
rect to Springfield, gie to Worceswould recia -e eight and a hal':
his, words.
and Spokkae. . •
/
st
'na- days, traveling day
ter, one to Provide ce and one
and night with
To begin to estimate the size
to
tion::
at
these
of
..'ere out stopping 1-) have
reached Se
the audien. e'oual e an-the esaia Boeton, and on to Portland, Me.
seiffielent to ',tang the President'
s tie, on *4 suppositiee
T
-o
other
circuits branched voice into the
that the
hility, bite it is aged taet•a
home of every Amer- splatt
t iertot. forth from New
er nee .4 hero X(..pt tl•t- slime
York to spread tile keit
$94009,000 APIOrlean
tquii-Aped Alth 0. radio- paee
104 ird
for. 'I. oiteleo 4141440» Is ne
to it4e tat pi the people
fiC61%1LX sea '
eat pal waialsal41 tii
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R. M. kisenhooe".
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MI/AN
Dentist

W. It iIRAVES
9:45 Sunday. Scbool—Callie A.
Physician
Hale, Supt.
10:45 A. M.-. regular'service. OFFICE: Up stairs "over Fai\ri 8:
7:00 P. M;, Epworth League.
Son, Purdom
Bldg. \Arest Side.
7:30 P. M.. preaching service.
Prayer meeting Wednesday Ind. Phone: 13g.
evening, 7:45.
Come and be with us.
L. M. Walker.
—DE H

L. K. WEBB. Kentucky Manager
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PILLS
60c
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February 22, 1927

Constipation

SAY.
"BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!

pr4.

02veruc i ng?
•rry,w000, and OverworkBring
1 icavy Strain.
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G LBERT-DORON COMPANY
INCORPORATED
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Funeral Directors and Embalmers

monommanr-m:momm
K. C. FRAZEE & COMFY. •
NS URANCEM

Pius Wilson, who has been in
Detroit for a year, arrived in
the city last week for an extend
e(:
Murray, Ky.
Ryan Building
BOTH PHONES 195
Herman Farmer and wife of
PHONE 331
Gary, Ind , are guest .of his
rmer.
mother, Mrs. Brooks F
Mrs H. E. Holton a d child Writing all forms of dependable Insurance
ren are visiting herr brother,
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Fulton High Power Line
Will Frazee and Mrs IP azee, in
protection: FIRE, TORNADO, HAIL,
Now Into Murray
have as guests their sons, Will
Little Rock, Ark.
aod Leo, with their families, of
on Town, Suburban, Village or
Mr. and Mrs. John Whitnell Memphis. A re-union was held
Wednesday the high tension
announce the birth of a daught- Sunday at the home of Mrs. Dee line of the Kentucky-Tennessee
Farm Property
er, Thursday, June 30, She has Houston in the Normal addition, Light and Power Company was
keen christened Naoma Lee,
Mr. Fulton's family is composed brought into Murray from Paris.
AUTOMOBILE: Fire, Theft, Tornado,
Rev. E. A Tucker of Dennphis, of three sons, Will and Leo of and is being put - on the city
a
‘
Term., a former pastor of the Memphis; Marvin Fulton, city; board here.- The Murray plant r Collision, Glass Breakoge, Property Damage
Murray Methodist chu0h, waa two daughters, Mrs. Dee Hous- was purchased by the syndicate
and Liability all issned in 1 Policy if desired.
in the city last week to take ton and Mrs. Arthur Farmer. some time ago.
Simultaneously with Murray
treatment at the Masor Memo- There are thirteen grandchildwere
nres•
whom
of
e
the towns of Puryear and flazel
ren, twelv
BONDS: Fidelity, Court, Contarct, Deposrial hospital.
will be cut into the high voltage
Houston Curd and wife of ent.
itory, Public Official, Revehue, Indemnity,
dy been
has
ock
alrea
line.
Whitl
C.
eer
ying
Engin
relad
Surve
visite
,
Chief
Westminister, Md
Cut in.
a nd all other forms.
tives in the county last week. E. Pack is expected to start his
the
of
plan
the
It is understood
Mr. Curd is a son of the late Lu- men on the survey of the Benton
power
company now is to build
A CCIDENT and HEALTH. AE TN A I Z E!
-Hardin-Murray road not later
cian Curd.
4 line from Nlurray to Mayfield,
than the first of the week. This
Rev. 0. C. Wrather,_pa +tor of
Workmen's Compensation, Burglary
road will break to the left from which will complete a loop and
;he Methodist church, Tiptonsibl
e
ce
acces
a
servi
doubl
make
the present road at the Ellison
ville, Tenn,. with Mrs. Wrather,
dy
and Robbery, Personal Effects
, swing through Hardin and in case of line trouble. Alrea
wa4 in the county last week to place
to
hack into the present road just there is a line from Mayfield
visit relatives.
Floaters, Plate Gl'Iss and
beyond the creek at Wadesboro. Fulton, Martin, Dresden and Mc
Burrus Waters has returned Thus it will serve Hardin and Kenzie into Paris and on to Mur
Steam Boiler
from Louialville where he attend avoid a large number of hills be- ray now. In fact the Paris
ed a paint demonstration school tween Wadesboro and the cross "juice" is now being supplied
conducted by the Ford Motor Co, roads about two miles north of from the May field plant instead
of from Martin, as formerly.
Sheet and role Music, the !at- Wadesboro. A party of five enMayfield being closer to the coal
t, any time, see the Johnson- sclneers are now doing drainage
work on the Benton-Paducah mines and a smaller freight rate
Hood Furniture Co.
— Benton Tribune Demo- on coal, caused the power comroad.
rButte
C.
R.
Mr. and Mrs
pany to make Mayfield the home
crat of July 1st.
ay
Sund
spent
ield,
May-f
of
worth
'dant instead of Martin,
and Monday in th, city as guests
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Brown
of the latter's sister, Mrs, Tom of Memphis, and Mr. and Mrs. Sheep Scab Brings
Plea For Dipping''
Williams, N 7th St.
Carl Brown of Mayfield, are VisNewspaper advertising is one iting in the W, W. Mairath
The prevalence of sheep scab
of the hest ways possible for a home, W. Olive St.
in Kentucky this year brings the
merchant to invest his money.
A marriage license was issued following DIEa for dipping from
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cox of Saturday, July 2, to Lerens Gothe State Veterinarian at Frank
Relleview, Ky., visited the form ins, legal age, of St. Louis, ana fort:
er's sister, Mrs. C. C. Durrick, Miss Jessie Cole, legal" age, of "The only rational treatment
'ast week. They were accom- Hazel. The license was issued for scab is the use of external
panied by their daughters, Mi-s by county court clerk, J. A. 01. :tpplications to kill the parasites.
Virginia Cox of Belleview and lye, and the couple went to the The feeding of medicinal agents
Mrs. William Segar of Piqua, 0. office of county judge, I. N will do no good; therefore, the
Cold Water, Friday 8 P. M., July 8.
e
Civil Service Examination or- Hughes, wher they were mar. nipping of sheep in nicotine or
ar lime and sulphur dip is recomKirksey. Saturday 1:33 P. M.- July 9,
dered for Clerks and Carriers red. The bride is a popul
ofwith
of
on
al
g
her
lady
aeeti
youn
Feder
and
and
State
Men
by
ed
.
mend
Office
Murray Post
Tuly 11.
Dexter, Monday 8
Bala- many friends. They win reside ficials. Tvidipninst= from .11,)
eligible; splendid
women
.—Mayfield Messen- to 14 days apart .-0 necessary to!
- desiraLle....javailigyis, Re- in St. Loui8
..........
WedrieedaV 1:30 P. M., Jaly 13.
orthe
ded
alprovi
scab.
Feder
on
comm
cure
quest particulars.
binion, Friday P. M.,IJuly 15.
Twoi
gg
Kello
Or held in tn-e
ls
l,
anima
Schoo
respondence
el
Chap
in's
at
Mart
Revival
or Three minutes. This is ImFaxon, Saturday 1:30 P. M., Slily 16.
Building, Washington, D. C.
the
kills
dip
first
The
portant.)
Mrs. Bob Beale and son, E. G. There will be a series of revi- mite but does not destroy the
nents invited
Fathers and mothers are urged to) be there Oppo
Beale with his family, .of Mem- val services begin at Martin's eggs, and as these eggs hatch
ay Chapel church, Sunday, July 10.
phis. motored to Murray Sund
mites must be destroyed by to take part in the speaking.
the
Ethel
State
ay
Dr Bourne of the Murr
and were guests of Miss
a second dipping before they
Respectfulw,
Nan
Mrs.
of
Normal, will preach the opening
Owings in the home
time to lay eggs, and
had
have
nie Owings. N 5th St. They re sermon at 11 A. M. The pastor, thefproper interval between the
J. ROY
L. L. Jones, will continue the
turned to Memphis, Monday.
from
is
ng
dippi
first and second
ces through the week. The
servi
OverEye
s
Bull'
old
10 to 12 days but never beyond
The good
at
ng
meeti
a
in
is
r
cash;
peste
$1.35
now
er
all and Junip
14 days.
also good work shirts at 50c.— Pinson, Tenn., this week.
Much Highway Work
W. T. Sledd & Co.
ed
p
Open
ers Cam
In the State
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hanson of Brew
Monday,July 4
Memphis are guests of Mrs. WilHan
Frankfort, Ky.—More than
lie Linn, W. Olive St. Mrs.
The camp site at Brewers was $16,000.000 in highway contracts
son was formerly Miss Nell
Hughes of this city and is a placed in order last week and are now under construction in
was ready Monday for the Jun Kentucky, E. N. Todd, state
niece of Mrs. Linn.
ion club boys and girls of three highway engineer recently statThe best $5 00 Oxford on the
red there for ed. These contracts call for
market. 'L=de a look and be counties, who gathe
con‘inced—W. T. Sledd & Co. a week of recreation, education, work in. all parts of the state,
inspiration and fun. The coun- and comprise part of the proMr. Will Harris and family of
ties represented are —Graves, gram of the commission for its
Nashville, sent the first of the
Marshail and Calloway. The biannual period'from July, 1926,
wees in the ily. guests of Mrs.
Calloway delegation is composed to July, 1928.
Harris' sister, Mrs. Tom Wil
of4orty girls and boys, headed
A report issued by the Departhams, and other relatives
rity agent, P. • H.,. Wilson merit for the on of April, reby
and
magic
Latest- in sheet
and •Vlissr-;atith Robertson.,.horne veals that on te firs f May the
iture
Ftitin
Hood
on
roles at Johns
demonstration agent.
contracts awegated ,$13,518,time.
any
.store,
261.66. Since that time more
nice
a
.
Co.
haVe
&
Sledd
\`‘'. T.
$2,500,000 have been let in
Miss Evelyn Linn. who was re
ed than
cal
Worst
Tropi
of
nt
rtroe
ass,
contracts. running the total well
cently operated on for appendiand
in
Stop
suits.
Linen
and
atnve $16.000.060, Todd stated.
citis at the Mason Memorial hosHE POSITIVE worth of
over.
ooh them
the
that
ed.
show
t
ered
repor
The
recov
iently
suffic
pital, has
included 1171.017 miles
every product offered for
to be dismissed and is at her
Nice line of refrigerators at contracts
miles
of construction and 299,643
home on W. Olive St.
I E. S Diuguid & Son.
sale by this company or its
the re
Since
tion.
struc
recon
of
For the latest in sheet or role FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH port approximately 200 miles
dealers must first be proved
music, any time, go to Johnson•
gave been let., but some of the
Bible School-r 9:30.
Howl Furniture Co.
by exacting laboratory tests.
ded in thc May 1st reinclu
work
Morning,Sermon-11:30.
Mr. and Mrs George Gatlin
port has been finit,hed.
That is whyCrown Gasoline
vor-6:30.
Endea
tian
Chris
,
Oury
r
with their daughter,Elitio
Card of Thanks
Ju,nibr Builders and Little
successfully meets the
As%
qf Washington, P C., are the
Bearers, 2:00.
guests of Mr.-\ Gatlin's sister, Light
every-day road tests of
Sermon, 7:30.
wish to thank the many
We
ing
E”en
-Mr.
and
nn,
Si,na
S.
Mrs. W.
friends. the kind neighbors, and
thousands of motorists.
Swann, W. Olive St., and other
.
TED
WAN
athy
I'S
SHOA
Dr. Jones for their symp
relatives. Mr. Gatlin fa connect
and care during the illness and
Agriof
nt
rtme
Depa
the
with
—
ed
I want to buy a ntinch!of good death of our dear husband and
culture. They made the trip
also
in clean, healthy shoats, ranging father, Rt1 fe Harris. We
DARD OIL COMPANY
AN
ST
over-land, visiting relatives
for
s
thank
our
ss
expre
to
W,
wish
from 50 to 80 1b4. See Clint
INCORPORATED IN KENTUCKY
Tennessee, enroute.
offerfloral
iful
beaut
many
the
,.
who
/Miss Marjorie McElrath,
ings. In hours of Jadnests that
u
Brena
recently graduated from
may come to each f you, we
achas
Alabama,
College, gainesv.ille,.Ga.,
pray that you will rec--A-ve, the
BILE ROAD MAPS of
.
,..7 AUTOMO
r
tbnio
sippi
_the
Missis
n
giv
cepted a poSition .i
kind trvtatent that you nave
6eargia, Kentucky and
da,
Flori
I
stations.
high school of Murray school. Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue, en us—Mrs. Rufe Harris, Chit.
Free at any of our service
had
be
may
,
ren..
She succeeds Miss °apple Beale
ria dren and Grarilichild ,
Milla
and
r
Feve
ous
Bilii
ar
simil
t
who resigned to accep
The Times $1 00 per year.
t;killothe germ!,
Florida.

Ambulance Service Day and Night
-

Murray
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MEM

Children like goodies baked with
Omega Flour because they're deli...
cious! Mothers want
them to have Omega goodies because
they're's° wholesome!
Distributed By
COVINGTON BROS. & CO,
Mayfield
Murray
Paducah
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ICTRICITY ON THE' FARM
ELCan
be had for
le4s-' money than ever. For
$150 00 each, two men can get power for
Lights, Purapilig Water, Churning, Ironing
and„rnanv other things, with the New Atabrnatic, Nonbattery Delco-Light Plant.

Let Us Worry About Your Insurance
Problems

M08081L XIMMOM:080204:01

L. A.. VigKEEL, Dealer
Muiray, Ky.

CANDIDATE SPEAKING DATES
FOR REPRESENTATIVE

MOTHFR:—Fletcher's Castoria is a
pleasant, harmless Substitute for Castor Oil,
Paregoric, T e et h i ng
Drop:, and Soothing
Syrups, especially prepared for Infants in
arms and Children of all ages. It contains no narcotics.
To avoid imitations, alvays look for the signature of
rro,:en directions on each package. Physicians everywhere nocasugmaid

•■••••••••

CROWN

GASOLINE

•

0.
-144-taita

A new roof I
in a can!
M- \
the way one user describe Carey
1ator forms
bestos Fibre Coating. For this rejuv
riOltt over the
a tough, durable, water-tight surface
'for years!
old roof. Gives you a roof that will last
composition, or
Brush it on any kind of roof—metal,
crack and crevice
wood shingl.es. ..It seals up every
tos. Costs
)
giving asphalt and rock fibre asbes
with lifeit!
Come in—and let us tell you about
little, to
HAT'S

T

Hood-Moore Lumberl Co.
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COATING
FIBRE
(ASPHALT BAS.
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Preserving Time Is
Kettle Time
•

SO
FOR ONE DAY ONLY

Next Saturday
We offer a dandy 10 Quart Enamel d Preserving Kettles (as illustrated)

c

-%
1Frank Riveof
Miss Virginia McElrath
ekndidate
recently announced
Marries in Maryland
in the Third
for Circuit Judge
Judicial District. ea in,the city
Tuesday. .
Mr. and Mrs. heft Jones of
Princeton, Ky., W re in the city
the first of the we k, guests of
the latter's pared , H. E. Wall
and wife.
C. D. and E. . Stevens of
ylor of MemLouisville, Fred
ylor of Brazil,
phis and W. C
are conductink askhool of methods at.the Biptilst church this
Week. •
A. M. Wear, jr., and W. C.
Copeland of Nashville, were in
the city today, enropte home by
motor from Chicago:.

'

1

g LOCATING THE FENN.LEAKS THAT
TAKE Ti ROTITS CU OF :ARMING

TliC111
2
Mr. Thomas MeElrath of this '1 ltil101
city, announces the marriage of i
ALWAYS COOL
By DAN H. OTIS
his daughter, Virginia, to Mr.
Bankers Association
Director Agricultural Commission, Ame;lican
James McFadden Diik'*, Jr., of
whose
TNDUSTRIAL lilies suffer because of inefficient firms,market,
Salisbury, Maryland.
on the
1 officers cling to old methods and place goods
The inarriage was eolemiaed at
Sat. Matinee
efficient'institutions.
even at a loss, to compete w4h the mo-e
the Emmannel Episcopal church.
r
Agriculture, too, has this problem to face.
ThursMaryland,
Cumberland,
IN
VVe find farmers v•ho fight new methods.
•
Mrst
day, June SO. Mr. and
19
They retard the prosperity of other farmers
"Desat Valley
throwing on the market poor quality
Dick Will reside in Salisbury.
products, frequently produced at.a loss.
The bride was born and reared A Thritler, of 1-e Sege Brush
The nature of the banker's business
in Murray. a member of one of Lands Aril Buck and a Troop of
places him in a positoon to help this type of
the city's most prominent fami- Dashine Ceeboya,
farmer as well as the more progressive
B1,-‘•
of
lies. She is a graduate
—ALSO—
farmer. At the same time the banker can
Third Chapter
nau College, Gainesville, Gd
assure himself of good loans based on the
farm as a going concern.
"FIRE FiGHtElti"
and has studied at Cotitambia Uni
A study of the investments, sources of inFier
versity, New York Pity.
come and expenses of the successful farmthe past several yeaae she has Mon.-Tue.
ers in his community will give the banker a
Cumberland,
in
Mies Hazel Miller visited her been teaching
measuring stick by which to gage the hazschool
high
the
Md.,
of
Austin,
Humhead
0.
sister, Mrs.
ard entailed in furnishing loans to other
Previousfarmers. This study is readily accomplished
English Deaartment
boldt, Tenn., the week encl.
di through the use of summaries of farm recly she taught in Mufray high
Mrs. Luther Graham of 1/ Ama- school. Her high intellect and
eassammaimajh ords. In the absence of good records, survey
blanks which can be obtained from the agri0.H.OTiS
rill°, Texas, arrived Tuesday for striking personality [ endeared
cultural colleges, may be used for collecting':he information. '•
a visit with relatives.
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For only 49c
This Kcal( was first nickel plated, then
enameled
.

N. F. LASSITER & CO.
5 and 10c Variety Store
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The Sedgwick Players, one of
the best dramatic companies ever playing Murray under canvass, are filling a week's engagement here, on the Morris
lot, E. Main street. Their cast
of players .is good, and the
equipment far above the aver
age. .4ey are being liberally
patronize

Dr. E. B. Houston and two
sons left last Wednesday for an
overland trip to California. They
will be joined in Los Angeles by
Mrs. Houston, who has been, attending the national convention
of the Woodmen of the World.

NOTICE—It is Row time to
list your property. When in
town please come to my office
and give your list, or be ready to
daugh..
Mrs. Anna Felts and
You
ter, Miss Georgia, of Muskogee, give same when I see you. your
will
be
required to itemize
Okla., will arrive this week to
prepared.—C. A.
visit her sisters, Mrs. R. E. notes, so be
Hale
Clayton and Miss Alma - Whitnen, a -id brother, Lee Whitneil
'toe Times One Dollar.
411/1•1..

Wed.-Thur. July 13-14
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Capitol Theatre
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FOUNDED IX 1852
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The Greatest Step Toward Economical
Electrical Power
The first steam turbine in the United States was installed in 1895 in New York City, since then the turbine has been developed to a high degree of efficiency
by American engineers.
The invention and use of the steam turbine has ,
been the greatest step toward economical electric power in the history of the industry.
AAIr'•

•

• I

e ec ricity 30 ye s agao, efficient plants now *mire
less than 2 pounds, Advances of this kind- are mak- •
ing possible
widespreod and growing use of lee••
- ,
New steam turbines of the latest design are now being installed to care for the growing electrical needs
needs of.the Associated properties serving Staten Island, New York and Ere, Pennsylvania.
For information

%,

concerning securities, ask any employee
or write or call at our office.

Associated Gas and Electric
orppany

•

OFFICF: OF

Kentucky -Tennessee Light and Power Company
Murray, Ky.
•
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Hear Hardin at the Church of
Christ.
Quality and Price to me the
demand on clethiiig.
W. T,
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._Want to sell samethitna• Tell
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LOOK---I will load veal
Calves and Hogs Friday
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—Also Lamb§
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